**NOTES:**

- **MAX RATING:** 10A 250V AC
- **CONTACT RESISTANCE:** ≤10 m OHM ≤15 OHM INCLUDING FUSEHOLDER
- **INSULATION RESISTANCE:** ≥10^7 M OHM
- **A.C. BREAKDOWN:** POLE-POLE 5.5kV.
  POLES-PANEL 4.0kV
- **OPERATING TEMPERATURE:** -40 °C TO 70 °C
- **MAX. PIN TEMPERATURE:** +65 °C
- **MATERIALS:** NYLON, FLAMMABILITY RATING UL 94 V-0
- **CONTACTS:** BRASS, PINS NICKEL PLATED, TAGS TIN PLATED
- **DUAL FUSE HOLDER, ONE ACTIVE, ONE SPARE**
- **FUSES NOT INCLUDED - RECOMMENDED SIZE:** 5 X 20mm
- **RoHS COMPLIANT**